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3. DVS  

  

2021/2022  

  

The human body  

Haematology; Stomatology      

The first aid  

The circulatory system  

The hospital and wards  

Patient´s needs  

Orthopaedics  

Assisting patients with nutritional needs  

Caring for surgical patients  

Describing disorders of the reproductive system  

Terminally ill patients  

Caring for elderly patients    

The nurse´s daily 

programme  

Disorders of the respiratory system   

Paediatrics  

Pharmacology; Medical imaging  

Communication with a patient  

Nursing process  

Healthy life style  

A nurse  

Admitting patients  

Mobilising patients  

Caring for patients after an operation  

My hospital training  

Alternative treatments  
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The human body how it is organized, the units of structure, the systems that make 

up the body,  terminology related to anatomy and physiology  

Haematology plasma, blood cells, blood groups, disorders 

of blood; Stomatology milk and permanent teeth, structure 

of a tooth, the      tooth decay, plaque protection 

The first aid   

emergency first aid, casualty, bleeding, nosebleeds, broken bones, burns,  

                        scalds, fainting, choking, sunstroke, poisoning  

 The circulatory system the cardiovascular system, the heart, its 

function, the heart diseases  

 The hospital and wards parts of the hospital, health insurance, medical 

forms, the admissions to hospital  

      Patient´s needs  

-     assessing vital signs, assisting patients with hygienic needs,  establishing 

a therapeutic relationship with patients, meaning of emotions, meaning of 

illness to the patient, common reactions to the illness, therapeutic 

communication  

      Orthopaedics the musculoskeletal system, skeleton, bones, joints, muscles, 

disorders of the joints and bones  

      Assisting patients with nutritional needs describing the digestive system, essential 

nutrients and vitamins, explaining digestion, absorption, metabolism, assisting 

patients with meals, explaining  

safe swallowing, reassuring a pt. before an unpleasant procedure  

     Caring for surgical patients pre-operative preparation, types of anaesthetics, post-

operative care, patient  

assessment, allaying anxiety in a pt, post-operative handover  

     Describing disorders of the reproductive system reproductive organs, disorders, 

conditions of the breasts, sexually transmitted diseases, family planning  

    Terminally ill patients attitudes towards dying and death, showing empathy, pain 

relief, palliative care pain assessment  

    Caring for elderly patients physiological effects of ageing, special needs and 

common problems of the elderly, disorders of senescence   

    The nurse´s daily programme   

-     nursing routine  

    Disorders of the respiratory system describing the respiratory system and 

respiration, caring for patients with disorders of the respiratory system  

    Paediatrics needs of new-born, toddler, growth and development, caring for sick 

children, accidents, childhood communicable diseases  
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Pharmacology administering medication, explaining drug interactions, prescription 

chart, patient education in medication safety; Medical imaging  

-     medical imaging equipment, preparing a pt. for e.g. radiology  

Communication with a patient active listening strategies, putting a pt. at ease, giving 

instructions effectively,  

making empathetic responses, giving advice sensitively, asking for 

clarification, checking understanding, softening a request, dealing with 

aggressive behaviour, managing embarrassing moments  

Nursing process meaning of nursing process, purpose of nursing process, steps of the 

process, importance of nursing process  

Healthy life style  

A nurse  

qualities of a good nurse, nurse’s duties,  developing healthful personal habits 

of nurses, nursing skills, role of a nurse, district nurse, healthcare professionals, wound 

care, helping a pt with ADLs, prescription sheet, medication labels  

      Admitting patients  

-     welcoming a pt. on admission, pt´s identity, equipment to take patient 

observation, giving instructions to a patient, taking and recording 

observations  

Mobilising patients  

helping a pt. with mobility aids, getting a pt. out of bed, using a slide sheet,  

using a hoist, completing a Moving and Handling Assessment  

Caring for patients after an operation  

Caring for a patient in Recovery, returning patient to the ward, IV infusion  

My hospital training  

Alternative treatments describing alternative treatments, natural medicines, healers, 

mind and body therapies  
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